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May was another very good month, here are some
of the highlights.

European Leadership Forum (ELF) in Wisla,
Poland.

750 people from 44 countries came to Wisla, for
a major Christian conference. Some outstanding
Christian teachers and scholars were teaching and
meeting, networking and mentoring evangelical leaders from all over the continent and beyond. Apologetics and theories of Evangelism were much in focus. I was encouraged and stimulated even though
I was very tired by the time it ended. (At least I did-

Jesus.net promo stand at European
Leadership Forum in Wisla

Whoever dwells in the shelter
of the Most High will rest in the
shadow of the Almighty.

n’t have the hassle of travelling. :)
At the Forum we were promoting the Jesus.net initiative and representatives of five countries declared
an interest in developing a similar format in their
own work. Now we pray for wisdom in speeding
up the process of implementation as our approach
differs a lot from the “standard” way that people are
used to in their churches.

Catholic leaders training

As you all know, Poland is a predominantly Catholic
country and 98% of all the seekers that come to our

Polish Jesus.net promotional team

Psalm 91:1

web pages are Catholics. There are some great revival movements (the largest one, Life and Light, was
highly stimulated by Campus Crusade for Christ in
late 70s). We try as much as we can to help and equip them move towards an integrated front in Evangelism. Another conference was held in Plock, where
60 Catholic leaders spent whole day being introduced to our strategies and materials. We believe that
very soon most of our off-line discipleship programs,
developed with our international partners, will be
implemented in a mass scale within whole Catholic
movement. We are greatly excited about it!

Catholic Leaders conference embracing
our followup program
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Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

My nose surgery
On the special reqest of my dear wife, Bogusia – I went to have nose surgery
that was to minimize my snoring :). I discovered, that today such processes
are totally painless, now I wait to see if the effect will make my queen happy.
(I still have another month of convalescence before the result becomes clear.)

Thank You LORD
Progress on May prayer requests
1.

stimulated and encouraged
2.

Filip and Justyna
Yes, they are happy together after their honeymoon. Thank you for your prayers for Justyna’s health – they are awaiting a date for surgery on her spine, this
now appears to be the best solution. She goes to hospital on Wednesday June
11th (latest news). Please, pray for special grace for the surgery. As I’m sure
you understand, it is our personal prayer priority at the present.
Henryk

Good talks with Jesus.net leadership on implementation
of Gele and Codex together

3.

Gele technical platform highly demanded by number
of Christian organizations

Radio developments
I know it is hard to believe, but Radio Fest has again achieved a new audience
record, 8% of the Silesian market share! We are now the Largest Local Station
in Poland (!) Together with CCM network – we are no. 2 in whole Silesian agglomeration (!) Praise the Lord, we are overwhelmed by the goodness of our
Lord and pray we shall turn these statistics into spiritual fruit.

Good ELF conference in Wisla, Poland. We are

4.

New, historical record of audience numbers of on the
radio – over 821.000 weekly listeners! Thank you, Jesus.

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY
June prayer requests
1.

Preparing good on-line follow-up to the Franklin Graham
Festival of Hope in Warsaw, June 14-15, 2014 and
Katowice, June 12.

2.

Outback family weekend – 82 troubled people planning
to attend.

3.

Preparing a training strategy for new Jesus.net partners.

4.

Finances to keep us moving full speed.

5.

Healing of Justyna, Filip’s wife.
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Letters

Jesus.net
statistics

May

2014
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
17 356
Decisions 		
1 424
Requests for follow-up
139
See it live on Joy in Heaven

Overall

- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
2 097 169
Decisions 		
283 216
Requests for follow-up
31 322
See it live on Joy in Heaven

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

821 000

A random selection of mail received during May 2014

I have a problem with completely committing my
life to God and I feel I am constantly acting badly
and I do not try hard enough. I go to confession
every second week and after prayer and talking to
a priest and confessing my sins, I feel much better;
like God gave me another chance. I feel I want to
start from the beginning, Jesus will direct my life, as
I myself cannot do it properly. But soon this feeling
of assurance disappears and I am once again sad,
scared and in tears. I spend quite some time on the
Internet reading testimonies of people who walk
with God and I feel so jealous, they have found Him.
Why it is so hard to trust fully God and commit my
life to Him?
Maria.
This prayer (the prayer of commitment at the end
of the Looking For God website) is now, for me, like
a repetitive mantra. I would like to talk to someone directly about my life
Ania.
Hi, I would like to understand the meaning and mystery of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Why God had to give His most precious Son. As an
almighty God, why He couldn’t offer salvation to
everybody directly?
Andrzej.

When I found your web page I thought, “this is something I’ve been searching for”. In the past six months
I’ve suffered with depression, I am just 15 and have no
drive towards living. I tried number of times to start a
relationship with God. When I started to pray I began
to think there are so many people terminally ill, my troubles are nothing compared to their situation. I am
often asking myself, “Why is He just watching me struggling with life?” Perhaps He has selected such life for
me? I do not know what to think about it, particularly in
such a difficult time for me. It is really important for me,
so please, respond. I would like to strengthen my faith
and be ready for the future
Agna.
My question is: If God loves me, why, at 18 years old, He
has pushed me to become a social outcast? He should
help me, if He cares.
Zbyszek.
Hi, I am 24 and for a number of years am struggling with
problems that are only partially results of my behavior.
I try to pray, but have a feeling that God has left me, I am
weak and mocked by others. Do I really need to feel like
a victim? How can I get out of it?
Mateusz, 24.
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